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Rail Road Address.—Cupies of the R.
R. Address have been left for distribution

4" at the bookstores ofC H Kay & Co.,Wood
at • T. Carter, Marketlst.; at the offi ce of
tht:Post end other printing offices gen eral.
ty.

Hon. Walter Forward.--This distin—-

guished Jurist arrived in this city on the

slimierof yesterday, after a brief absence

14about a year. His position inthe court-
.gils of the nation, es a late member of the
Tyler administration, was considered rath
that too honest and independent on the

Teriffirestion to secure favcr with south-
eta 13oliticians• Pittsburgh, awl all other
moufeeturing districts, will, however, a.

Vir.d to Mr. Forward expressions of
.fristeiship and respect for his uniform at-

tathment to the to ne interests of the man-
'itrocturer and workingman.

A•V 14a I I 114 ( 14 I
SHINN & SELLEIts• Elt3l I UL4I.:

Warranted equal to any 170752 before the public! .
No tatni y ought or will be without it after a trial

WORMS frequently infest children, aggra•
vete all other diseases, and are capable of

producing great disturbances in the system, and
consequently all medicines given to remove them,
should be prepared with great care, and °cilia bee
material; and it is to be feared that many of the
worm medicines in use are totally destitute or
there qualities. The vermifuge which the sub-
scriber oflers to the public is prepared of the best
materials that can be procurid; and it is gaining
for itself a reputation which entitles it to a large
share of public patronage. The efficacy of this
preparation to relieve the rising generation from
one of its greatest enemies is fully attested by the

I accompanying Certificates.
The following certificate is from the Rev. C

Cook, pastor of 41138 of the Methodist Eptseopa
churches in Pittsburgh:—

Pitiabotrik December 14. 1835.

Thealre.—On Thursday evening the
Inure for R, b Roy was not as go as it
tho rl d have bet n owing to the inclemency
of the weather. The piece went off tol-
erably well, considering that that charming
actreas.?Mrs. Flynn, was to) unwell to ap•
pear, and her part, which was an im•
portant one, had to be read by Miss Vos.
burgh. Messrs. Has Mon, Latham,
Flynn, P tuner, Charles and Miss Melton
sustained their parts admirably.

This evening. -a new &ma founded on
Sir E. L Bide et's novel of ."Eugene A
ram" is to be produced with tl e event th
of the company; and also, Miss Mellon
and Mr Latham sustaining two principal

_;...:Allgraractera. Tut, increasing and deserved
popularity cfthese excellentartistes augurs

-well for their claim; in the way of hem fits,
the first of which is to take place on Mon-
day evening next, on which occasion Miss
.Melton puts forth"her claim," and if talent
attire highest order be any attraction, then
Aran we see the beauty and Cushion of our
city grace the Theatre on Monday evening;
not only as a tribute to the talent of the
charming and fascinating heneficiare in her
public capacity, but in recognition of the
lady in Ovate...life.

' ;The Monongahela.—Heaton's dam,one
ofthe most formidable obstructions to the
navigation ofthe. Monongahela, is to be t e-
mit-wed.

Messrs. Shinn and Sellers;-1 gave my little
daughter, between thrre and four years old, thre.
doses of your Verinifoge,agrceably to prescription
with the happiest success.

Thenumber of worms expelled I do not know
preeilwly, but it was large. She is now to the pos
session of good health.

I think the medicine may be confidee. in with
great unreservedness. C: COOK

The following is from the Rev. S. E. Babcock,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, Smith-
field street, Pittsburgh;—

Messrs. Shinn and Sellem—lt is with great
p'easure I would inform you of the good effects
produced on my son of four years of age by your
justly celebrated Vermifuge. After his having
convulsions, Iga re to ham three doses, when he
passed an almost incredible number of worms; from
which time his getientl health has been improved.

S. E. BABCOCK.

Hist —Should not the wharf at the
foot of Irwin street be improved a little—
The business tranfacted there demacds
that something should he dune for the
cohreoience of these whose business calls
them to that part of the city. It is gen

erall3Labout kix inches deep ith mud.
V% Lit Is said abroad.

I hereby certify that I have used Shinn and Set
lers' Vermifuge in my family, and can positively
say it excels anything I have ever tried for the de-
struction rif worms. JOHN GRESVEN ER.

Nt wville, Ohio. 9

East Palestine. June 29,1842.
Messrs. Shinn and Seller-;—Gen.lemen---You

will recollect. that when I was in Pittsburgh, in
April la-t, 1 purchased of you a dozen of your
Vermifoge. To test its virtue, (afler having used
without egret the Amercsn Worm Specific, and
some that is made in your city by Fahnestock,and
said "never to have failed iu a single instance,")
I give it to one of my children who had been com-

plaining for a lung time.and I am happy to infimn
you, that it brought away a large quantity of
worms, and that my ch'!d is now enjoying good
hes Ith.

The following is from the Philadelphia Merest
iy— Girls of Pit sizirgh.—Th.: factory Girls of
Oat city have struck in consents nice or an attempt
ertheir employers its reduce their wage4. The
boys tallitn•ty kilned the girls in this warfare a-
fgainst iron-handed oppre.sion, and their lax fri-

oats Usk masters will bo obliged to give in, as the
heti:tries have all been stop fed for want of oplra-

Jives. The citiz took part with the her.iic lae-
Ns--they were presented with a banner and ur-

iged to stand up for their rights. These Pittsburgh
girls will make fwd mothem. Gs ahead, girls,
gad prosser.

have also disposed of one sir two vials, and the
persons who got them state that it produced the
happiest result.

Relieving it is equal if not superior to any Ver•
'tillage before the public, I am your ft lend.

AND. CRAIG.
Clarkearille, Pa., March 4, IS4`l.

Mcssr. Shinn and Sellers;—l think your Ver
mifuge preferaLle to any I have ever seen or used
—there is nn °the. wed in this part of •he cot ntry
when it can be prucured—four and five hundred
worms are ,ften destroyed by the use of one ial.
You will please send me twelve dozen at this time.
Yours respectfully, JAS. McMEANS, M. D.

Prepared only, and sold by
R. E. SELLERS.

Wholesale and tetail Druggist,
N0.20 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

••3anq 1,143 Iv

New Work—A new work from the pen
.01 Dar iel O'Connell, has been received at

Fester's General News Room, nearly op.
Valle the Post Office. It is entitled "A
memoir of Ireland, ativa and Saxon,"and
bears the broad impress of that surpass.
jagtalent and industry for which its audio'
isso celebrated.

Y order of the Orphame Court of Alleghenj coon
y.- .

Cornelius finrra7hnopointed an Audilot to and:t the
account of Ph ilip ezbepler and Feler filitepler, Guardians
of Washington Rowers and Elizabeth Flowers. minor
children of Thomas Flowers. dere:weed.

Notice la hereby 21.sem that the asrls or will arorresrl
so audit this acrount at the °flirt of Alnhon and Wo:h

In Itakentel.'e nuililingti in the city of Pitt aborch
on Toe•day the 23d day of MaY. 1843. at 3 o'clock p m.

an23-3 t CORP: EMUS nAnßActi.

6nvey►nsx —Ali %lemma who may be affected
with Risetimatiem Gong. Concentrated cords or Linda,
can find a pure and effectual remedy, by using iieVl'PP .

Nerve avid Bove Lirieveat and Indian Eliver Hundred::
In thin city and viciaity, whn have been tabortn: for

earot under Ihe paint, of I hoee dreadful coinnlaintv, anti
have been under the hand!, rif the time! skillful Minors
without reeelvintt any benefit, have tried it, and ceen

cured by the ace of only one Mullet)t each of the above.

Ti..' eentiltw;ran he procuce4 only at TUTTLE:FL, .S 6
Fourth greet, Phishic refl. ap 20

JUST RECEIVED, a Incise supply of I;r Swayne's
Seropof Wild Cl!erry,and for sale wholesa te and

relall 1, WM TIIORN,
Hp 21. No 53, Market at.

;1;;i.. FOR CINCINNATI.

No cme perhap', is more capable
of writing the h.. • of Ireland than Mi.
O'Connell—but it is - matter of wonder
to co how he can find time to compose
such a work. pressed as he constantly is
with official -occupations. and harassed es-
he must be by the calls of all sorts of peo•
ple upon political and other business.

The work is entirely worthy of its great
author. and will doubtless find extensive
sale ie this city.

rptis fast rudiiiiig passenger steamer BWIFT?UGE•
I Robinson mart. will depart (or the above and in

lerniediate ports thls morning, Monday, April 24, at 10
o'clock. Thisboat, to add to the safety of passengers
has justbeen furnished will a new net of Bolter,, and In
also provided wit:i Evans' Safety Gnard. For freight o
passage.upply on board or to BIRMINGHAM 4-car

an 24 Water ft.

BETTER B IRGAINS THAN EVER
♦T

THREE BIG DOORS
THE subscriber wcrild respectfully Inform his CII3IO

mere and the public generally, that not withstanding
the unprecedented vales at the Three file Doors, during
the present season; he has will on hand the largest and
moat varied assortment of elegant CLOTHING that can
he bought west of the mountains. The public way rest

min red that all articles offered at Itis store are snanufac•
tared from FRESH GOODS, purchased In the Eastern
markets this Firing and made into garments by Pitts
burgh workmen. -

In cons, qnence of the n stitiplicatinn ofslop shops In
our city, fitled with pa wii•hrokere,clothes and the musty.

cast cif igarment I.of former seasons. from the eaAern ci-
ties, the public attou Id he COW iOUR to ascertain the char
rifler or the evaldishments In which they are invited to
purchase, before they part with their money. The ar-
ticles offered at several of the concerns in this city, are
the nit re o 5 to of New York and Philadelphia slop

lilivieford, late manage:- of the Pitts- *hops, sad scat out here ter he palmed offon the row
bu rg"1"e- Purcka- era should he en their guard a

burgh Theatre, the Picayune says, has gainst there hinposithms. and they may rely on the fact

leased the McD.mough garden and adjoin• I that no vtalthshraent that advert Imes eastern wads Clot ,•

Inc. can give as good an article eras advantageous bar.

fag buildings for the purpose of making a ' gain,' as can be tad at i he..•Three Brg, Doors."
• The public will please remember that all the PORKTI

splendid summer retreat. He is now in beer g irmer is are made in title city. by competent work•
-fell operation, and we hardly know of a ' men, and not gathered up like the goods now offered try

more pleasant place to spend an afternoon the "birds ofpassage" front the shreds and patches of
eastern slop shop.. It will always Le his endeavor to

than at his garden. maintain the redutagion that the ...Three gig Doors"
have obtainer, for furnishing .1 superior style ofCUM!!
ING In every respect, and at prices below those ofany
other establithreent.

He would again return his thanks to his friends and
the public for the unprecedented patronage Lestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they have
found it to their advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing of every description at the Invest price to call
at No. 151.LIBERTY Sr. JOHN M'CLOSICY.

'Observe Metal Plate in the pavemont .
26.

A way topayfor lodgings.—The- Nat-
cies Courier tells the following story of
the scheme adopted by two modern Jere.
lay Diddlerrto pay the landlerd: - They
brought a square box to the hotel, mani-
festing great anxiety about the security of
it. Being shown a room, they bad it taken
thence; but not thinking it safe there, they
delivered it to the well-knuwn, accommo- EXCHANGE HOTEL,
awing and trustworthy landlady, with nu- Corner of Penn 4. St. Clair sta. Pittsb'gh.
memos injunctions to keep it safe--to be "FIE Proprietors of i his elegantand commodious es-

remarkably particular with it, as it contain-!aeh.h.bbli.ncenot, ,,theit lier ave tor annßounce lo their friends
and i

ad alarge amount ofgold and silver. It Is reduced 'to' ONE DOelfAl PER D u2Ard Y: from this dale,

was taken by the landlady with fear and From the locality of this house, being situated mid•

eethnor lohoeeth:afonr ael atondA Sitieeaemhttio nyateliatadit7e s, ai d on
itresabling. The next morning the two stvheYitre3 twt

Amen were minting; and upon opening the tors trust, that with continued exertions on lhele°paPrr et:
osed to contain.so valuable a they will he enabled to sZard every attention and tarn.

bit*opp
treasure, it was found to be Cited with a ivi ty.rzu air nedd hf ooper ltohemc eor mitfo art eoannt dinoco enneYeenosef ocethe opef t trhoeoir
first rate article of wet sand!—so says the age that has hitherto been so liberally extended to them.

.courier. low-:- ,
The principal Stage and Packet offices. me connected

with the Hotel, and far the better accommodation of

The 22d inst. was ihe vinery of their geelle. an Osuriaxis will at all times be In read,.

nee to convey them to and from the Hope.

tin birth day of Shakspeare. ap 25-30. afelOßßlNjt SMITH.
.A. .

BLANK LEASES.
A new and much Improved form of Blank Leases, for

sale at the cake of the ••Morning Post.'•

Ohio River Improvement.
PROPOSALS twig he received until the 12th ofMay

1843—fur furnishingand delivering by casting, as
may be directed, Into line of dams:

From 15,000 to20 000 tons ofrough stone,at White's
Ripple and the Trap.l.2 utiles below Pittsburgh.

From 20 000 to 30.000 tons rough stone. at the head
and foot ofBlannerharaets Island, near Po rkershurg
Virginia,

From 5,000 to 10 000 tuna of rough stone, at htad of
Buffington's Island, 214 miles below Pittsburgh.

For transporting and deliveting by casting, as may
be directed into line ordains:

All the alone quarried and now lying at the quarry
(on the left shore ofthe river, about opposite to the mid-
dle ofthe Island ) into the dam at the head of Brown's
Island, ',miles above Steubenville Ohio.

Al) the atone coarried and now lying at the quarry 'Oft

the right shore oft lie river.) into line of dant at Tend of
Mlngo Island. 3 miles below Steubenville.
All the stone quarried and iyingat the quarry—on the

right shore—into dam at head ofCamilla Island, 18

wiles below Wheeling Va.,,,and for quarrying and dells.
cuing such additirnal quantity as may be wanted to

complete same dam.
The quarries In all cases are but a short distance from

line of dams.
Proposals must be accompanied with satisfactory

refeienees. Address Capt John Sanders, Corps of En-
&rem, Pittsburgh Pa.

(Ace Ohio River Improvements,
Pittsburgh. April 12,1E143.

Advocate and Gazette, Pittsburgh; Wheeling Times
and Argos, Wheeling; Union and Herald, Steubenville;
papers at Marietta and Parkersburg. will copy till 12th
Of May, and charge this office. ap 13.

Regular Morning, Packet
FOR BEAVER.

- The fast running and well known
• 4? Steamer

CLEVELAND,
Smile lizstrisna„ Master, will depart daily from Pitts.
bore' at St:o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P • M
For freight er passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGII NM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The rage tar canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and bt assillon on the
Ohio Canal, connect;ng with steamer Cleveland at Bea•
ver,will be in operation immediately on opening of nay

igatien, mar ,6—tf.

For Rent.

ACONVENIENT three story brick dwelling house
Pitualeun Rosa street near Fourth• Rent $125.

apr 10. Apply to JAMES MAY.

W H.ISK EY.
BBL' 5 years old copper distilled Monongahela51.1Rye Whiskey Of consignment, and for s'a'e by

J. W. BUIIRRIDG E.
ap 11 Water het wean Wond and tii'mith'd.

ru t ELL'S ti AM OF ANN !SEED—
A preparation made in England, and used through
out the whole eastern part of the United States,
for the speedy and certain cure of Coughe,Colda
Asthma, &c., it stands unrivalled, the price be-
ing only 25 cents per bottle, places it within the
means of any one wanting medicine for those
,iiseases. The taste is en pleasant that children
cry for it, after once tasting it, and molhers of
families should keep it in the house, as it is an
excelleut article for the corn of the Whooping
Cough. To be had only at Turma's 86 Fourth.
street.

JOHN KENNEDY & CO.
ri AVE comn.enced the manufacture of BRUINS., at
1.1.N0 68 Wood street,near Fourth, Pitishutith, where

they will manufactureand have constantly on hued, el!'
cry deseript ion offancy and common Brushes. compris
lug Hair,Cloth, elesh, Nail. tooth, Shaving, Paint, Vat
nish,Fashdool, Sweeping, Holding, Whitewash, &sub—-
bing Horse, Hatters, Tanner and Carriers, Brick point
in:, Artists pencils le.

In addition to the above, they will keep a generil
aortmen t ofvariety goods; such as Combs of every d
cription hooks and eyes, pins, thread bona
wires and canes, quills, tine soaps. shaving apparatn
pen knives and schoors,fiebing rods, lines, hooks, file
reels. slik gut, ; shoe thread, shoe pets. tparrabled
and shoe findings generally.

'rile above goods have all been pdrchased la the
Eastern cities within the last month for cash, which
with our own manufactured articles, we are prepared
to -sell wholesale and retail on as lib sal terms as at y
house In the city.

.IDIVINISTR3TOR'S NOTICE.
ALLpersons Indebted to the erste ofOliver P. Blair.

late ofthe city of Pittsburgh, defeated, are hereby

noileiPd to make payment lathe undersigned admintstra.
for and MI having claims against said estate are reques-
ted to present their aereenta prOnerly antheritirated for

settlement. JOHN W. BLAI R,

mar 2.3-6t. Ad mfoist rator.
- -

FRESH FLOUR.-96 Ws putiplloeived for *le low
fOr tasb. El 111.111.40301,11MCS 7},, Co.

sp 24, '

"'

43 Wood at.

Merchants from the CIWI ntry and the citizens generally
wanting anything ►n the adore line of business, are rem
pecifally invited to call and exan.itte our stock before
purchasing eleewhe,e. ap ' 9

NOTICE to Steam Boat OlesersThe subscriber, lo.

consequence of the difficulty ofthe times, has redo•
red tile pece orhie Witty Gagedft& Ike prises/ism if
eke explosio* of Melt Seifert, to $l5O per boat.

It is hoped that all b..,at owners will avail themselves
ofthese reasonable terms, net Only en account of the
perfect safety they &Word, but also In point of economy.
Boilers with the apparatus attached will wear abuts
wire as lone as those motpresided with them.

March6-361 f , C. St ANIS

AINNINGs.—i am prepared at short notice to
make Awnings for Stores 4.c. Screens, sacking

bottoms, and all kinds of canvass work. Terms reason.
WM NOBLE, Upholster

A large roworttnent of superior sacking hollows ofes.
ery size on hand. Apply at No. 5, St Clair street, or at
the warehouse No 4. Wood street. ap 27-31

SIR LIST
ORRICIDD DAILY. DI ALLEN ILYC9AIIOII IDI6DID

BALM

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bank ofPittsburgh. par
Merch. k Man. bk. par
Exchange bank. par
Bk. ofGermantowx
Easton I ant.

Wooster, 11
lilassilun,du•

riandasky. do
Geauga, do .
Norwalk, do
Xenia, do
Dayton, do
Scioto, 35
Post notes, lk
Chillicothe, 3}a4
Fran. bkColumbus, 11
La,,easter, 30
Hamilton, 45
'Granville. 8U
Com. bk. Lake Erle, 30
Far. bk: ofCanton, 45
Urbana 6'7

Lancaaltr bank, die
Bank ofCheater Co.
Formern' bk Buck, Co
Doylestown bk do "1
Bk of N America Phil. "

Bk of Northern Liberties,"
Commercial bk. of Pa. .4

Far.* Mechanics bk "

Kensington bk.
Philadelphia hk.
Schuylkillbk.
Southwark bk. .•

Western bk.
Rk. ofPennsylvania, 1
BR of Penn Ty. par
Man. Mechanics bk par
Me:haulm bk. par
Moyamensing hk. 3
Girard baok, 451
U. Stales bank. 50
Gumbermemd,Warren, --

Frank. bk Washington. par
Miners bk of Pot write, 5
Bk of Montgomery Co. pa
Mon. lac Brownsville. ./

Erle Bank. 5

INDIANA
Stele bk.4. Branches 1}
idiate Scrip, 35

KENTOCKY
All bank,.

ILLINOIS.
State hk 4. Branches. 60
Shaaraeetown. 70

Rank of Virginia, 1
do Valley, 1

Far. bk. of Virginia,
Exchange hank,
N. West. hank
Me►. 4 Mee. do.

MARYLAND
Baltimore Banks,
Country Ranks,

Barrisburgh hank, 41
Far. Mr Lancaster, 1
Rk of al Iddlelown, 4,
Bk. of Chamteraturgh,
Carlisle hank, 4
Bk of Northumberland, 5
Columbiabk Brldge eo. 2
Bk Puranehanna Co• 15
Bkof Delaware Co. par
Lebanon bk. 4
Get yaburgh bk. 4
York bank. 4
Far. ¢ OrOVer, bk. of

Wayncsburtih, 5
Currency notes. 5

Ilonesdnie, 2
Wyoming bank, 111
Pitisb'gh State Scrip 41
Country do do 41n5
Berke Lo. bane, 79
Lewistown. 3
Towanda. 801

DELI WARE
All Banks,

NEW JERSEY
All Banks, par and

NEW YORK.
City Ranks.
Country hanks,

(surety fund.) 3 a
Red- Rack, Ito
NEW ENGLAND.

'Bretton Ranks,
Country
. LOUISIANA
(Orleans Hanky. good.

NORTH CAROLINA
I3nnks. 2

SOUTH CAROLINA
IBanks.

I'IS. COLUMBIA
Banks.OHIO.

lil4..lintpleafant hk
Far. k Mech. hk of Stets

ALABAMA
Good Rankg,

Arne ille,
Belmont bk of St. Clair*

I'ENNESSEE
All Bank,

Marietta bk. Demand
MICHIGAN

Rk. of Rt. Clair, 10
Do. do. 1 4. H. Smith 2notes. 11

do Currency notes, 1*
Columbiana14 New Lis

bon Demand,
do PORI. notes, 1*

Cincinnati specie par•

CANADA
Rood hank•
Eastern Exchange

rhilmtelphla.
New 1ork
Rallumore,lug banks,

Mech. k Traders bk of
Cincinnati.

Clinton I.k of Columbus,
Western Eichange.
nneinnati, pot

par
Cleveland, di.

Demand notes,
CirCIPVIIIr, (IL Lawrence

Cashier)

Zanesville lilt. 11
tailieellnv. Par
IGOLD tNn SILVER, par

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TO BE LET

A LARGE and well finished Dwelling Douse fUlis.
trie fora Mt:wiling house, eont aining eleven comfort •

aloe rooms. with kitchen on the first floor, with with

honoe ke.t.i tinted In the most business part of the city

[ H ond, between 3d and 4th streets.] Rent low.

Also, the wore room No 56 attached to the above
dwelling. which Can he rented with the dwelling or seri
Irate. Pos•enton given Immediately,

Lot of fine non Ohi• Pig Iron fur sa'
Enquire ef I TUART.

sp 17. No 56 Woods&

FOR RENT.- -A r.onifortable new brick dwell-
frig bowie, sitnnie CO:11 Lane near ith street
For terms. which will be moderate.apply to

JOHN SI'CI.O-SK EY.
dee 30—IL Three MI finnrd I.ll.erlY •t.

TO LrT
3.1 awry of the bnl ,ding oeeupied by R. A.

Raii.man Int an Audio.. 1110f1"..--lierelOr.re k.IOIVI.
“ficemith'e Low, Room.' corner of wood and 5111

/WPM. Inquire of R. Motrow. s'h et. jan 23.

ors FOR3.lLl°.,—Four Cols in 51anclie,ter. OneI and a canon Acre! of Laid nn Holmes' 11111. Lots
n,.n. 41, 42.52. 53. 54,131. 182 And 184. in plan

01.1,U, on 1101,ne'4 11111 A lob, ',nig not 26 and 27. In
Cook's Wan of Lou on High Wee; near the new Conti
Hum... For terms apply to Z. W. RBAIINGTON

xnn

FOR KEN'''.
A.ND pagses.tion Elwell on the 14t of April next;

brick house on the ',anti °Nita Allet:lteny river.

Iwo stories Iii1;11. 4 comfortable rooms. besides cellar and
kitchen. Rls very pleasantly situuted Just out side the
city tine. with a fu I view of t lie est y of A Ilenheny, and
within 20 whittles' walk of the heart of the city—rtnt
very low. / MES BLAKELY.

mar 13 Horse Arent. Sth Ward.

TO LET.
ONE brick dwelltng limo., containing a large

hall, twt pnriourf, 4 moms np st 'lra, with an:
(died garrel.dining, room and kitchen. with car.

Huge house—arc. This house la pleasantly located with
rd in front and rear, on the canal bank, corner of

Chesnut street. lending to tipper bridge, now In throe
cupaney t f Mr. McClurg. rent tomtit the limas— Enquire
ol Dr. Whittaker, Allegheny City. mnr K,

LOST.
rrtHE public are cadlioned against receiving a note
1 for two hundred dollars, payable four months after

dale at the Exchange Rank, drawn March 6. 1843. by
George Conin, and endorsed by ,Vm B Hays. The above
note with several other papers were abstracted from
the trunk of the snbscriber in Cincinnati on the Ist inst.

■pBl, 1843-31 WM B. HAYS.

soot JINX/ 4011
RINTING OFFICE ,

N. W Vofn&Y fF`bbd 4Fifth Sts.

Tan proprietors of the MORPIWO POST and MERCURY
AND tilanoraorcasa respectfully Inform their friends
and the peironlof those paper*, ttrat they have a large

nd well chosen indenlii.denl
lar411:011Eit eJE`'3.5

ILMITg) AUL VIEEMMEINsTeIAriIaCraZ
Necessary to a Job Milting Office, and that they arepre

113reatts lexttute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Books.
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

OF EVERY DESCRI.PtiCk.
Bills of Lading, Circulars,
8111 Heads, Cards,
Blank Cheeks, Hit TVs.

kints of 331antts,
Stags, Stsainiest, gad Ceast Mitt, eitk

prists Cat,.
Printed on the slimiest notice and mast reilenaldereiltur.

We respeeifully ask the patronage of cur frlendi and
he public in general In this branch of our business.

pitisherth. sew. 39,11142. PHILLIPS 4 SMITH.

WARD & HUNT, Pcatists Liberty street. •

fess doors below &Clair. apr 8 1834.
FOR SAFETY.

Travelers should select Boats provided with Frei.
UM!, Guards, for preeentivir Ezplosion of Steam
Boilers.

IT would he well for the traveling community to bear
In mind that their security depends entirely upon

their own encouragement of boats that have or may be
at the expense of procuring the above appnratu". And
that every individual making such select ion is eontribu-
ting towards a general Introduction of an invention ad•
mitred by all men who understand the principles of the
Steam Engine, to be a pure preventative against those
dmadful disasters You have ce tainty, in the hund•eds
ofexplosions that nave already taken plare, their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already been lost, a vulficit.nt warning,. and Inducement
to make inquiry for a Safety guard Boat, and in every
rase to give it the preference. They have went to an

additional expense that your lives may be secure Ought

you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding
degree of ;Rim slily. •nd by your preference show that

yimappreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this •w

rut =critics of hunted life. They do not thaw more
than othet boats; their nerommridai ions In oilier respects
ate equal, and in many cases superior; and as there is
one citing Pittsburgh every day, why will you lUD

any risk, when It is so corn ietely in your own power
to avoid , those disaster".

Alt boats marked thus tisl In the Lint of Arrivals and

nei allures, in another part of this paler, are 'applied
with the Safety Guar'.

List of Boats provided with lA. Safety Ow".

ALPS. MENTOR .

AGNES. !MMHG itN,
ANI4ARANTI!, MARIETTA.
BRILLIANT, M A R QuarrE,
BREAKWATER. mUNUO PARK,
CASPIAN, MEsSENGF.R,
CECILIA, MONTDOMEY
CANTON,. NORTH BEND,
CICERO. NF.PTIINE,

, c Armo. - N AR AGANSETT.
DUKE .ifORLEANS, NI AG %RA,
DUQUESNE, OSPREY.
EXPRESS MAIL, ORPHAN BOY,
ECLIPSE, o'llo.
FOR MOSA, , ORLEANS,
FORT PITT, PENELOPE.,
GALLANT, PANAMA.
GALENA, QUEEN of the SOUTH,
J. H. BILLS, ROWIN A.
JEWESS, RARIT IN.
IDA, SARAH ANN,
INDIAN QUEEN, S % R ATOG IL,
ILLINOIS. SAVANNA,
LADY OF LYONS, TALLEY it ANC),
VICTRE S, VALLEY FORGE,
WEST %VINO. ASHLAND,
BRIDGEWATER, MISSOURI MAIL,
CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRANCH,
COLUMBUS. CUTTER,
EDWIN HICKMAN, EMMA.
GENL. BROOK, TOBACCO PLANT.
JAMES ROSS, ADEL% IDE.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBIANA.

mar 22-

REMOVAi .

A J DriR4IOR.SFY, ATTORREt AT b%W ht.
removed his mace to M 1;3 Pitto * Wert. t%

wee,' Wood and Snatb6cl4l ea. ncst door to Alderman
Morrow, •or 7.

Birmingham & Co.,
AG'TS P.m ST EAMER CLEVELAND,

A nd Clevelan Line.
March 22. '43

34 W. Bnrbridge 4k Co.
AGENTS for the sere of Beattv's Powder. Water

heiween Wood and Smhbfield.
March 30,1843.

For Rent.
FORS term ofyears. Two building lots on this hank

of the Allegheny river. adjoining the Clay tine.
Apply at the house Agency, Penn street, sth Ward
tear E. JAMES BLAKELY.

1843:
Atandart. Inanition: di Co.
FOX ifiIRIWNG AND COX. MERCHANTS.

Cuerstaltrt, oino.

4GE.arit forth MeeehrenisTransportationCompany
COmpored or the MtlehanisLine. Erie Canal.

Washlnzton Line.
Ht PalnVer Cotta. Line Of Steam Boats -toe!, 3.1

seism' the 'Lakes,
Ck.velandLine Penn's:roma:l and Ohio Canal.
Proprietors ofthe liferehanta Lifts OltiO Canal.

Ratan 40—
INuarte dr ETISWORTII, N0.9, CuentiesBlip. N.Y
E. Hours, 4 , Co. Albaty.
Gni Cik.O., Bosidn.
HIATIM, MEAL& 4. Co. Duffalo.
M. T. WiLLtasts 4. Dow, Cleveland.
Roar ions M. ALLuu, do.
CELARIXI M• GIDIROS, dor
J. 8. rheum Deaver.
ntuttuostu 4- Co.; Pittsburgh

DP 1 1841-Iv.

DR. DANIEL iIeMILSL, Mike on Filth 'tree

beivnsen Wood sad SethWield streets, Pittsburgh.
dee 10-1 Y•

DRIED PE'RCHE`S
1.00 1303111:1,3 Dried Veacbet s

Fur gale low by tivitzt. Nut.
mir 14. •

H. 1. NrEAT f rittbiltssol
& TECOMPSOZIre

GENERAL AGENTS and Commission Mershon's%
sr. Loern, ito.

Refer to
Meters. Turhett, Rorer * McDowell pivihart.

•i W. H. Camphell 4. CO.
cope.Todhunter. Co. 2 NA,.

•• hiorgan,Cruteher *Co-
.. Woods. Yeatman k Co, at
.. Woods, Christyk co.
4,--d3in

66 lIRLS. PLAN CATION MOLASSES. reretved
per Steamers Little Ron and Fulton and for

J. G.- A. GORDON
12 Water street

tale by
am 27

TO LET._
ANEAT convenient Cottage built frame house,sita•

ate a abort distance below the canal In Allegheny
city Emuti eof JAMES MAY.

mar 28.

NERVE AND BONE LINIMET, AND IN-
DIAN VEG ET BLE ELIXIR.—This combina-
tion of a local application with en internal speci-
fic, works like a charm in cases of rheumatism,
gout, contracted muscle and paralysis. Messrs.
Comstock, & Co. 71 Maiden Lane. have in their
p ss.ssion a cettifieate fruit Ethan C, Corning, a
respectable citizen of Quebec, stating that after
hiving been a bedridden cripple for upwards of 1
fourteen years hews.. enabled to rise up and walk
by applying the Unament to his shrunken lipbe.
and taking the Elixir in conformity with the d!.
rections. The core al...ears to border on the mi.
ractilous, but •ttestatiott cannot be questioned.—
In cases of gout and cm i•action of the lunacies
and ligament nf the Lieime.•• and F.lizir have been
equal, heneficial.—(Ezpres .1--Fw sale only at
Turrt.e's 86 Fourth street.

House Agency.
N0.6 weft of the Market House, peed it.

sth Ward, PittAburkh Pa.
rrHE sivivcerlber having for a number ofyears been en.

gaged In reciting cry property, collecting rents kr,
and wi-hing to extend his business in this way, respect.
fully offers his services to those persons owning, or who
may have charge of property as Executors, Administre
tors or (guardians, In the city or suburbs, and who may
not have teisure to attend to it themseivesoo rent dwell..
Ingo, Warehouses, Farms, Lots, 4-e. Alen. to collect
rents, dividends, Ground rents frc. A register is kept
where a description ofoil properties for tent will been
teted free of charge, reference Is respectfully offered •to
the following gentlemen for whom the subscriber has
been agent for some years past—Mears Michael Allen,
P. McCormick and Jame,' S. Craft, Esq., Pittsburgh; Jas.

nari.Esq European Agent, Philad.; Mess. John Brown,
Birmingham; B. MeLensn, Cincinnati; Daniel Potter
etteubenville; Jcweph Millar. Lawrenceville; James Jones
East Liberty; Daniel Rasher, SHIM') township; Daniel
Deptitron,Sewickley.

feb 23. J %MKS BLAKELY.

PIG IRON.
60 TO Soft Pig iron, hot blast, for Pale by

tnar 2R. .IAMEAMAY

FOWLER'S PATENT BED-
STEAD.

MANUF %GTORED at Wu. Layette s Cabinet Shop
No. 69 Second street, between Woodant Smithfield.

where a general assortment of Furniture may be bad at

reduced prices for rash.
The superiority of these Bedsteads, consist In the foal.

entries, which for durability and ease in putting up and
taking down. ir not equ itisd by any other now In use
—and to all such as womb consult their own comfort
in their nightly alumburs, It itiould be remembered that
ail classes of the bug runny are le/lanai on by tbeilel
fastenings.

otrRigh a for Counties. Plistriets Or Slates for Sale
by JOHN FOWLER, Patentee.

We, the undersigned, do certify that we have exam.
Bled the above Bedstead Fastenj“ge, and have no hesita•
lion In pronouncing them ,he best now in use. —coming
up folly to the representation In the above adfienfie.
meat,

Wm. Graham.
)übit A. Flll.
ap 27. -2m

Joseph Colton,
Jaeob Voedes,
George Sieger,

NEW YORK DYER.
(\SEE FUMES . would respeetAilly Inform hip friends

IL.and the nubile in grneral,that lie dies Ladies' drefatt.
Hargis and Mantels of ever .), 4leseripiton, blaik—ana
warrants Item not to Swot. *ad rd look ettnal to nen.
foods. He dyes fancy colors of all deseriptians on silk

end carpet yarn. Also. cleans anti re.torett the cbiorit

pf :vtilletnen'sclothing.. nosilo resemhae new goods,
ia.

Mt. H. flatters himself dirt he kin please the pod
as he has done an estenvivehusinela In Hew tort rot.

twenty years. All work done on moderate tertos at his

establishment in dkh sit, between *dolt aild flititthneld
setr iNb fneatly.CERTIFICATE.

117'Thi • ittn ecrtify that OSEE HINIE3 hal

done Work for um, which has fully anew red our
expcctatione. end' *b tonsider him a competent
dyet.

S. flemphill, Wm. gallica, 3. B. Shitrtlbff.
David ball B. F. Mann. David iloies, Jbeepb

8 Henry- Javens, A. Sheekey,Smith, HFrench, Jr., livdrew , Purdy, W. B. Bois., W m
Porter,
jr.,iovvplv Yen, Gems Samba. tip 2eib•

thiriatian Wort&
THOS. H. STOCKTON, SUITOR.

With the ,January ntlother rommenced the fid.
ofthis truly valuable pittiticaticm. It hi devoted to the ad.
fancement of ail ChrWian Interests, anti Is the onus of
no party or sert. The plan df the work contelmplatesor-
iOnal 4• inWt ,:-dent espositkiitio of the relltion ofChrist
as found in the bible. Original sketches ofttil chinches
and benevolent tns:lintlons, each represented by author-
ity of its own Original Reviews, Pot try, and Genelal
Intelligence. It has a choice circle or correspondents,
dative and foreign. ofall ercleirotical connections and
an elidensive selection or the most tralaable publications.
both native and Phelan. The name's ol forty original
eontrit,iiliirs, half ofthem ministers of the gospel, repre-
senting eleven Christian denotninations, have already
appeared In Its coliimes; and in its present improved
style of predication hs popularity Is rapidly increasing.
It Is published mom MY, each No. contatcriag 24 octavor pages, heacllfellyeihhilliirbed with a series OfSartain's
maul) Mezzotints Illustrative ofscenes In the !Motour
Saviour, at the reduced price or One a year. I Ii
copies for $5. Fablisheil tty tirevr ¢ Schetnaleil, 6T
N 3d st.

Persons %Slatting to allbserthe direet,are informed that
one or the pubtishers can be ran nd at Berrord's kiting
the s sok. Any person obtaining five subscribers td'the
work shall receive a sixth copy volt!, or a cop' of

,the engraved !Menses ofthe:editor. Missing nos. of for;
mer volumes supplitd gratis by applying as above

ap 24-2w.
Lsrausamt BUT so lout. —A lady sent to N0,71 Mat

den Lane for a bottle of the celebrated Nerveand Bon-
Liniment, to apply to an ande that was hurt and hada
ty inflamed. By some stupidity the servant procured
Valley's Pain Extracior,whlch the Indy used rather thaw
lb send it back, without knowing that it was intended
tot stitch eases.

1'he lady baited there this day, Jane 211th,saying that
the Salve of Dailey had cured her entirety, end she pure
chased more, to have always on hand in case ofany ac-
cident.

1twill take out all burn without pain, and mercifal
men rhonld keep It by then,. and Wye the torments of
their (amities• The unfeeling arb not expected to do It.
•—Ezprs)s.

Conistnch 4. Co., proprietors, '7l Maided Lone, New
'Pork, and at TorrLes, 86 Fenirth it., tote agent ft.+
'Pittsburgh. .

Farm* to Lease.
PT HE undersigned will lease two Farms shoaled la
1 tot Deer township, with the. neeeArsary tenenents,

an rrom 115 to 100 acres cleared on each. Also, one
farm 'Masted In West Deer township Allegheny enemy
wfthfrointO to 15 litres eleared. Tt e above desert ell
prbperly lain Yeasonably ;ood repair. laying abilet Its
miles ?tom the thy MuOm rah, end within two ankh
orthe Penn's Canal. end *lO be leased os towaciallbll
Jetts far fetrm 1 to .Itree piarr,to Rood tenable.

- BAItTRAIII 1111.11tEti,;.‘
illarat llth

WILLIAM C. WALL, Plain and Fancy Psi-Ira/1
and Picture Frame Mankfacturer, No.". 87,

Ponca Street Pittsburgh. —Canaan Brushes. Varnish
44., for Artists, always on hand. Looking Blasts. ,
promptly framed to order. Bapaiting done at the Omit.
est notice.

Nutlet' Mr attention paid to regilding and joldilagoar
cry description.

Persons fillingtip ?team Boat 3 or houses will dad It to
heiratlyantattiirri call. Pep 10

Auction-.
SF.,III.II.I:I'OCK 4. Co.. Sueerapnrs in J. B.diiih.

• rie, nt the dia St ,lla Corner of .51h and Wood sts,,
havingcomplied with the recittisitians or the new Ant
lion [Ave. -re prepared, to make ativaticett on Consign-

ments and In sell on fo‘vorahie terme. 'rhey hope by

continuing to make ready Wee ana prompt returns, lu

receive a fair portion ofbusiness.
ttshbrah, A pril lat 1843.

In retirina (Rim the Auction hisinris. I take great
pleasure In recoinmendlns to the puttlic Messrs. .gamnel

Fahneetnek It Co.. who nave comp,tell with the require-

mentattihefie* Auction Law find Will do Moincas it
my airman/I. .I. B. G1ITIIBLE;

anti' 31843.

OoNiTtMsloNttl
.the solicitation of It 'numpei,4- ?tends ofall pot

IS'ate,at pa rt irg, respectfully affo Mymblf I) the con.
alleratlon of my feltow•cilltena.roe the office et County

titindilvsioner. Thai my sentiments may not be adm in.
dertitood, either ac to political or private affairs, I mate
free to say Oral 11 have ieen all my life a eonsmient Re.
cialitipan, in the trite aencie ofthe word. As the county

Is sotriewhal embarrassed In its financial affairs. and the

redaction of "Wades of pehlic officers has received the
lificiroliat Inn of tarry majorities ofthe people, lee under—-

alaned would not shenid he be so folqbnat e as to be elec.
ted, In any manner attempt to resits this 51110117 re-
form; vhouhi it reach the office ofCoiLity Cimmtssioner.

epr SAMUEL nUBLEY.
FAMILY FLOUR.

3tl RIO.; g_Unerfier white When! Flour.
kr Just reetived from Valley IttfirS znd for SnAly

J. W. BURBRIDGE
Water Ft beissPett Fi'mql dr Smliti'd.

COMB FACTOIRY,
DisAnuirioN OP FARTNFRSIIIP. —The t'ui-

ness of the subscribers In the Nlnntifet(*y ea all
kinds of Combs hnin: diainived, Geormtoyer will con.
t 'nue the business as usual. and strive In rir,ammndate
the slimmers of Ilse old firm and the public, sisho are
respectfully Invited to patronise Mr fidYer.

GEO. ROYER.
Allegheny, ap f 7 --A GE0.12, SNYDER.

E. H. Ille.lstings
RECORDING REGUL AT OR and Surveyor. 'Office

in 4thxi reel, next door tuhkie Dank ofPittiburgh.
•p 24-1 m
J. M. Sanderson & Son,

FR ANRLIN iIOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.
rruas elegant cistribiPsh ment hes been in operation due.

1. lag the task Mile ntionths, and notwithstanding the
temente depressTon OT %Pilfers, it has met and sustain-
ed the approbation of the Odic and yielded to the pro.

prietiars alullkonipensitlon Icir Theli labor and atten—-

lion . 'al idchtlem brink In CAlesttitit aired, in the tm,

mediate neighborhood ofthe Post dare, the Eschunge,
Banks, life Efteadhont laturint, the Most business part of
Markbt Ante, 'and fhe Odes ofattilisetnent, It present"

to :he business conimunity'or IlltiSP visiting the city on
preashre, all the twilit-lel Irdd 'comforts no desirable to
the'trAtelllng piddle. Its "trancidtnt, akc,,,nahica the
:nest to reentate his expenSc's, and to live In a style or

! e !canner, or economy milted to WS notions& disposition.

(The lardity (+force trine meals at any hour, end of get-
ting Oil Which the "divide errtv'es, is also a saver of

I time which the disined portion of the gongs know how

Ito ibpreciate. Tife pro'prirtoek: therefore, solicit thts
custom or their 61d frl-ndsoind 'firomlste a contionalial
of their, esertfOn-nfet dike lifern ebtnfor table,

an 25=3m.
MoitE Arile-AcTioN!

BE'T'TER BARG e 4 'NAN EVER OFFER.
ED BEFfRt. P.+T THE

CITYCLOTtIINU STORE,
.2 1170. 132 Liberty street.

lA iriesiifon of all persona Who wish in pur-
chase genteel, fashionable and first rate clothing. at

lower peieer 'Nan ever heft:lee olTered in ibis city, is

milled to the extensive eickit Of Ready Made Clothing

noir 'Orel:m.log and for sale by W. J. DAVITT, at the

/raw Cifir tiff/list liars, No 132 Liberty street, mar
IN Clair.

Birthday la com'illied of Engli,h,French, German and

American manuficiurfeil Gorda, bought for rash and

mare Into garnten`le dart 14111, preset-I In busiormand
consequently can be roil nine very lowest. price., It

la only meet/Mary for the obitc to rail and examine for

thernselven to be assured that FOrh bargains were never
InHAW o*id. had that by pore' asjag at bla btui,

prefeience td going elsewhere ,`they will tealize a pest

saving in their 'expenditures fur clothing,

As all thb artitles in his Fiore Dre new and menu•
fact red prom fresh Goods purchasers may rely on get.

tiny Orrt rwe articles as I ell as bnorec denied bargains.

Confident that no rival esisbno,tilelo can offer sore..
for Intforemenis to purchasers. he reviver* rally solidi' a

share ofpaMie patronage. and pledge' himself that every
Ma.athie made is his advertisement will he faithfully re.
deemed. W.V, J DAVITT

1019-at Arcot.

R. E. McGOWIN7
(Surcessar to Z. W Remington.)

QURVETING. Relnlatine. Leveltine and Venture.
inenl. ofall kiods, wilt he attended to as heretofore.

at the old Mlles of Z. W. Reinin:tnn, Penn fattPl. sear
Hand, R. E. IWGOINIX,

Irocoessoend ti. E. IVGOWTN to the forret' . Piton°
oOtw eastern. Z. W. REMINGIC O4.

deo 16--2 w
Juirr RECEIVED—A sniao irti,. il PpIPOI IN tat aDry

Goods, Ca' Pet Chain. Hardware. Bp2ore. Row. Flr7
arid Duna Fork*, Coffee !tittle, Brushes, Clohlerehinrse.
eta, fnr mule low for eaeh el approved egebsulde la els i•
asevitniti. ~. 'LUC, H.esis. Join6114

412 Cote slesft Ito 9.Stb,S.

• iv::: . t.,.. • ,


